Abstract. We propose a centralised platform for quantitative benchmarking of key performance indicators (KPI) among mutually distrustful organisations. Our platform offers users the opportunity to request an ad-hoc benchmarking for a specific KPI within a peer group of their choice. Architecture and protocol are designed to provide anonymity to its users and to hide the sensitive KPI values from other clients and the central server. To this end, we integrate user-centric peer group formation, exchangeable secure multi-party computation protocols, short-lived ephemeral key pairs as pseudonyms, and attribute certificates. We show by empirical evaluation of a prototype that the performance is acceptable for reasonably sized peer groups.
Introduction
During financial crisis banks have an increased need to take their bearings on the market. The comparison of own key performance indicators (KPI) to competitors' ones or to the overall baseline within the industry is a promising approach. Relevant KPIs may be for instance the proportion of subprimes in the asset portfolio or the return per worker in segment. Such benchmarks are traditionally calculated by a trusted third party (TTP) -which inevitably learns the KPI values in the process.
Benchmarking becomes non-trivial, though, when competitors are mutually distrustful or unwilling to hand over their KPI values to a TTP. Although the application of secure multi-party computation (SMC) protocols is a frequently cited solution, significant results can only be obtained if users can ensure comparability of their KPIs. An intuitive solution for this task is user-controlled peer-group formation, i. e. the initiator of a benchmarking may specify concrete selection criteria all participants have to meet (cf. Table 1) .
To the best of our knowledge there is currently no practical solution with acceptable security properties for this challenge. In this paper we present a platform that allows privacy-preserving comparison of KPIs over the Internet -not relying on a TTP at all. It integrates user-controlled peer group formation with exchangeable SMC protocols and offers its users practical anonymity. We discuss the requirements and the attacker model addressed by the platform, outline the 
Related Work
There have been a couple of initiatives to develop Internet-based benchmarking systems (cf. [1,2]). However they neglect important privacy issues. Those issues can be tackled with SMC protocols. Numerous variants have been proposed in the last decades, among them generic ones [3, 4, 5, 6 ] as well as protocols tailored for specific scenarios [7, 8, 9] . The work by Kerschbaum et al. [10, 11, 12] is especially focused on privacypreserving benchmarking between (mutually distrustful) organisations. Their concept of peer-group formation using adapted k-means clustering is fundamentally different from our user-controlled approach, though. While Kerschbaum's proposal in [12] only allows users to be part of one peer group at a given time, we enable participation in various peer groups. Furthermore, our approach offers more privacy to the users, which may increase adoptability. Finally, while Kerschbaum et al. advocate an SMC protocol based on homomorphic encryption for their benchmarking platform, we additionally consider a secret sharing scheme from [3] . Catrina et al. [13] advocate the involvement of a central service provider that does not take part in benchmarking computations, but only offers communications services to the clients. Furthermore, they suggest that clients delegate work to multiple identical service providers to distribute trust among them and to reduce the risk of compromise.
Architecture Overview
Many SMC protocols (e. g. [3]) rely on fully meshed peer-to-peer communications. Catrina et al. [13] argue that this network topology is not suitable in a real-world setting, though. They advocate the involvement of a central service provider (SP) that reduces complexity, acting as a communication mediator for the clients (star topology). We have designed our platform following this reasoning. However, in contrast to their proposal to employ multiple identical
